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Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida, Thursday, October 22, 1953

Group Sets New Precedent
Who's W h o Nominations

New Station, W A B R
Planned For Winter Park
New AM Radio Station Expected By '54;
To Be Headed By Wolf and Fellows
Wolf Urges Student. Participation

Original Committee Suggests Changes;
U-I Movie Films Scheduled
Thank You Note Is Sent Stetson
by Meredith Nail
Sandspur Student Council Reporter
The Who's Who Committee, appointed by Student Council two
weeks ago met last Wednesday
with the two student deans and
decided to change the nominating
committee from three seniors and
two juniors to an anonymous group
of five juniors with* the two student deans acting as non-voting
advisors.
An anonymous committee was
then appointed by Council President, Hal Broda, and met later in
the week to nominate a group of
nine senior to represent Rollins
in "Who's Who Among American
Colleges and Universities." The
final election will be announced
sometime in December by the National Committee.
Nine student movies were announced by Dick Lesnenki, chairman of the Student Movies Committee. Dick stated, "the movies
will be released by Univers International.
The Council is sending a letter

CHAPEL TO HOLD
VESPER SERVICE
OF 400 SCOUTS
"Love" will be the subject of an
inspefational address Sunday afternoon at the Chapel, when some
400 Winter Park Girl Scouts, their
families and friends meet at vesper services.
Mrs. Mary Murray Curlin, representing the Christian Science
Society of Winter Park will be the
speaker at the service which will
be held at 3:30 p.m.
The vesper service is held annually by the Winter P a r k Girl
Scout Council on the Sunday preceding the birthday of Juliette
Low, founder of the Girl Scouts.
Members of the community service division of the Rollins Chapel
Committee, Diane Herblin, president, will be available after the
service as guide for visitors who
may wish to see the Rollins Campus.

Bits 'O News

of appreciation to Mr. W. C. Cowell, director of athletics at Stetson University, for giving the Rollins students the opportunity to attend the Stetson-Tampa football
game in Orlando last Saturday.

Groundbreaking
Takes Place
For Hospital
Tuesday morning marked the
day of the groundbreaking for the
new 50-bed Winter Park Hospital,
a project started by the community two and a half years ago.
During this time, the sum of a
million and a half dollars was
raised to build the hospital, so, urgently needed in Winter Park.
The students of Rollins College
participated in this drive last year
by sponsoring projects to raise
money for the building fund. The
men of Sigma Nu canvassed the
city, in teams of two, for donations
to this project.
The canvassing, in which the
whole fraternity participated, took
a week and resulted in the raising
of over $4,000. All proceeds from
a ' Sandspur-sponsored basketball
game and a Chapel Staff dance
went towards the fund drive.
Dean Darrah pronounced the invocation and benediction at the
groundbreaking ceremony.
Construction of the hospital will
begin about the middle of next
week.

Race Relations-IRC
Hear Principal Otey
List Library Needs
Race Relations Committees in
conjunction with International Relations, held a joint meeting last
Tuesday evening. As guest speaker, Mr. Otey, principal of the Hungerford High School, outlined his
school library's particular needs
in view of the forthcoming Race
Relations Book Drive.
In Race Relations previous meeting committees for the drive were
appointed by President Louis Fusaro. The project has been postponed until December to enable
the winter tourist population to
contribute. At that time all the
Chapel Committees will set aside
one or two nights to canvass the
entire town of Winter
Park,
gathering books for the library of
the Hungerford school.

The plan was first conceived last
Malcolm Scott, admissions counselor, traveled to Connecticut last year when an inspection tour of
the High School revealed the defiweek to visit secondary schools.

Marcia Mattox, Editor of the
Tomokan, was elected Chairman of
the Publications Union last week.
Ray McMullin, Sandsur Business
Manager, will serve as Secretary
of the group.

Choir director Hufstader was the
guest speaker at the opening tea
°f the Orlando Music Club Wednesday, October 14.

Juniors or seniors who are interested in the Washington
Semester Plan for spending a
semester in American University in Washington, D. C. studying the Government in action
should see Miss Dolly Koehler,
registrar. Juniors or seniors are
eligible if they have an overall
B average and have taken or
plan to take a course in American govt. Tuition is transferred.

nite need of all types of reference
works and fiction.
Members of the senior class met
The Race Relations and InternaTuesday afternoon to elect class
tional Relations groups are sponofficers.
sored by the Chapel Staff, as is
the Community Service Club, which
The officers a r e :
also held its meeting Tuesday for
Kay McMullin, president
all entering students interested m
Don Webber, vice-president.
its projects.
Marilyn Shinton, sec-treas.

Number 4

By the first of the year, Winter Park will have a new 1,000 watt
independent radio station, WABR.
Charles Wolf, president of the Orange County Boardcasters, Inc.
and manager of the station, announced that WABR would be ready
for operation as soon as technical equipment can be delivered.
Richard Fellows, who previously worked with station WROD in
Daytona and was television engineer with WMBR-TV in Jacksonville,
has been appointed program director of WABR.
The new radio station will have
the highest fidelity sound equipment manufactured besides having one of the finest and most
extensive music laboratories in
the state. WABR will also have
complete news coverage and othTwo outstanding Egyptian scholer programs of interest.
Mrs. Warren
ars were scheduled to visit Rollins
College this week.
Mr. Wolf, who has been in busiThey are Dr. Mohamed el-Bahay, ness management in Florida for 15
the controller general of the Isla- years, indicated that the station
mic cultural research department would be very much interested in
o f ' Al Azhar University, Cairo; any Rollins students who could fit
and Prof. Mohammad Khalafallah, in its program.
dean of the faculty of arts and
He said, "We believe this will
head of Arabic and oriental langu- both benefit the students and
Rollins College has received ages department, of Alexandria the radio station, and we would
word that Mrs. Frances Knowles University and member of Egypt's like to cooperate with them in
Warren, trustee and benefactor of University Reform committee.
any w a y / '
the College, is in critical condition
At present, plans for the radio
The visitors will confer with
at the Deaconist Hospital, Boston, faculty and students on interna- site are being negotiated.
Massachusetts, where she was ad- tional affairs, history and political
mitted last Friday after* suffering science. Dr. Rhea Smith is in
a cerebral hemorrhage.
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Warren has not only been
The two educators came to the
a prominent figure in the life of United States to attend the Colthe community and College, but loquium on Islamic culture jointly
has also devoted her time and sponsored by the Library of Conmoney towards the improvement gress and Princeton University.
of the campus.
The Middle East Institute in
She has given to the College the Washington is arranging post-colMrs. Harvey Woodruff, the wife
Knowles Memorial Chapel, the loquium visits for the assemblage of the former director of the RolStudent Center, the Administra- of Muslim personalities who at- lins Conservatory of Music, died
tion Building as well as redecorat- tended the conference.
Saturday morning, October 17, in
ing Pinehurst when it first was
Charlotte, North Carolina, followconverted into a freshman girls
ing the birth of her second child,
dorm in 1950.
Deborah Lee.
Mrs.
Warren spent her early
Before coming to Winter Park
childhood in Worcester, Massachuwith her husband in 1949, Mrs.
setts, and after her marriage to
Woodruff was director of the CalGeorge E. Warren, resided in Bosvary
Baptist Church in Hopewell,
Ten Rollins students under the
ton. Her father, Francis Bangs
New Jersey. Both she and her husguidance
of
Dr.
Frank
Johnson,
Knowles, was among the founders
band are graduates of the Westand original trustees of the Col- political science professor, and Ray minster Choir College in PrinceMiller,
Winter
Park
city
manager,
lege.
are conducting a sewer survey in ton, New Jersey.
For her many years of unselfish Winter Park.
While in Winter Park Mr. Woodand faithful work, she was awardResidents of the southwest and ruff, as well as being head of the
ed the Algernon Sydney Sullivan northwest sections are being ques- Conservatory, was the CI\apel
Medallion in 1943. In nominating tioned by the students regarding choir director and director of the
Mrs.
Warren for the Medallion, whether or not they wish the city Bach Festival. His*, wife gave priDr. Henry M. Edmonds, then dean to lay new sewer lines and, if so, vate lessons in voice to pupils.
of the Chapel, stressed that the are they willing to pay for them. Both were active in music circles
citation was "not to emphasize
Areas being studied are (1) Or- in this area.
mere intellectual achievement, prolando, Harmon, Wisconsin, and
In 195Z Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff
fessional ability, financial or soMinnesota Avenues and (2) Penn- moved to Charlotte, N. C , where
cial success, but is in recognition
sylvania, Canton, Cherokee, and he is director of the choir of Myers
of the finer qualities of mind and
Webster Avenues.
Park Baptist Church.
heart.
The survey will be concluded
about the end of November, Dr.
Johnson said.
Students are making no effort
to influence property owners, Prof.
Dr. Elfriede Saffenreuther, a
Johnson pointed out. Working on
the propect are Don Anderson, West German schoolteacher, visited the Rollins College Campus last
Diane Herblin was named the
week.
new president of the Student Music
Candidates for editor of the
Guild at the club's election held
After being welcomed to the
last Friday. Other officers include 1954 "R" Book must have their
campus by Dean Edwin R. Walker,
Ann Palmer, vice-president; Jeanne letters of application in to the
Dr. Saffenreuther visited Prof.
Newton, secretary; Dewey Ander- Publications Union by noon,
Nina Dean's English class, and
son, treasurer; and Mary Marsh,
James
Russell's class in PsycholoMonday, October 26. The necespublicity.
gy.
sary qualifications are listed
Plans were made for the annual
f Informal meetings with Prof.
in
the 1953 edition of the
Evening of Music, the date of
Klaus Wolff, also a native of Gerwhich will be announced later. freshman handbook. The elec- many, and Rudolph Fischer, proOther projects discussed were con- tion for editor will be held
fessor of German, were arranged
certs for the benefit of the new next week at the same time as for the visitor.
consrvatory building fund and a
Student Dewey Anderson, a
musical, produced in connection the freshman class elections.
sophomore, accompanied Dr. Safwith the Theatre Arts department.
fenreuther on a tour of the camMeetings will be held in Dyer Frances Draffan, Don Finnigan, pus. Afterwards Dr. Helen Moore
Hall every other Friday afternoon Louis.. Fusaro,.. William.. Helprin, of the Conservatory of Music enat 4:45. Dues are $1.50 a year.
Louis Ingram} Bruce Lee, William tertained the visitors at tea at her
All interested students are in- Pautler, Ralph Tomlin and Bud Chase Avenue home following the
vited to attend.
Reich.
campus tour.

TWO EGYPTIAN
TEACHERS WILL
VISIT CAMPUS

BENEFACTOR
OF COLLEGE
CRITICALLY ILL

WIFE OF FORMER
MUSIC DIRECTOR
DIES SUDDENLY

Ten Rollins Students
Conduct Sewer Survey
As Pol. Sci. Project

Student Music Guild
Picks Diane Herblin
As 1953-1954 Prexy

Dr. E. Saffenreuther
Visits From Germany

The
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The Big Squeeze

'ROUNDJ ROLLINS

THE OLD SQUEEZE PLAY
With the coming of a new AM radio station to Winter Park, the administration has
become the unsuspecting victim of a good
old-fashioned squeeze play.
Mr. Charles Wolf, manager of WARB, has
stated that he hopes t h a t his new station
will begin operations by the first of the
year. He then went on to say, "We would be
very much interested in any students who
could fit into our personnel problem."
So now the administration is faced with
the following problems:
1) The Rollins radio station WPRK has
not returned to the* air.
2) Students who have participated in
running WPRK in the past and new students, who came to Rollins with the hopes
of working in Radio, are looking for openings in t h a t field.
3) WPRK is an FM station, with no
method of reaching the students who have
special radios, while WARB will be AM and
anyone can listen to it.
4) WPRK does not offer any compensation for a student's labors while WARB will
be able to reward the students for their
work.
It can be safe to assume t h a t the students
will not stick with WPRK when the station's
future is unsure and when they have to work
for nothing. If a student can be paid for his
training while still in school, he will accept
an outside job first, last and always. He
would be foolish not to.
The administration now not only has to
worry about reopening WPRK and about FM
reception for the campus, it now has to
worry about whether or not students can
be found to run the students' radio station.

CONGRATULATIONS VLADI
A story about Vladimir Korol, Displaced
Person, appeared in the Sandspur last week.
Vladimir received word Monday t h a t he is no
longer a D. P. For the first time in his life
he belongs to a country.
The staff of this newspaper, along with
the student body wish to congratulate him
on obtaining his citizenship. We are sure the
United States will have one more citizen
who stands for liberty and justice, and we
are just as sure that Vladimir is very happy
and proud to belong to this country.

The Chapel Tower
T. S. Darrah
Thomas Huxley wasn't much of a churchgoer, but even though he had little sympathy for chronically religious people, he had
even less for those whose unconventionally was in bad
Itaste. He was once dining at
[a country house as the guest
b f honor.-His hostess made a
Ibid for his favor by telling
Ihim that on the previous Sunp a y she got up and walked
lout of church when the creed
Jwas recited, in order to show
[that she did not believe it.
•'Now, Mr. Huxley, don't you
Darrah
think I was quite right to
mark my disapproval?" "My dear lady—,"
he replied, "I should as soon think of rising
and leaving your table because I disapproved of one of the entrees."
Dean Sperry tells this story and concludes
that sometimes we confuse bad manners
with freedom and poor taste with being
emancipated.

by Louis I n g r a m

World News In Brief
Every since the super-bomb explosion in the Soviet last
August, top government officials have been trying to get the
lowdown so t h a t they can explain it, not only to themselves,
but also t o s t h e public.
As it stands now, A-bombs are possessed by Russia along
with the ability to deliver them. I t is doubted, however, whether
the Soviet possesses the H-bomb, the so-called thermonuclear
bomb.
The explosion in Russia last August was of the H-bomb type
but it is estimated t h a t the time from the initial explosion to
actual bomb production may take three years.
Looking a t the Bomb situation from the U. S. angle, the race
seems to be better balanced.
We possess A-bombs in abundance and we can also plaster
the Soviet with them almost at will. Our bombers a r e based
close enough to Russia's vitals to strike devastating blows in but
a few hours.
To top it off, the U. S. staged its first H-bomb explosion
two years ago, leading us to the assumption t h a t we a r e two
years ahead of the Russians in armaments of t h a t kind.
The conclusions that can be drawn from these facts a r e :
1) The United States, being heavily armed with A-bombs and
the various means of employing them, will not strike unless it
is attacked.
2) Russia, behind in the armament race will not dare attack
first for fear of frightful retaliation which would occur almost
immediately. In other words, the United States is t r y i n g to avoid
another Pearl Harbor by being so strong t h a t the enemy will be
afraid to start aggressive actions.
3) Atomic wars seem to becoming more and more remote as
both sides grow stronger in atomic power. There can be no denying the terrible destructive power in the A-bomb's blast and
neither the U. S. nor the Soviet is willing to s t a r t such destruction.
4.) This does not mean t h a t there will not be little wars, on
the contrary, they will undoubtedly crop up along with their cousin ideological warfare. The present hope of the U. S. is t h a t t h e
people of the world will favor freedom over slavery.

MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE
University of Oklahoma students have found an easy way
to get extra football tickets—
but theyve also been caught
using it.
They've been pairing up as
"married'' couples to get . an
extra season ticket for the
"wife" or "husband".
Then
they've been scalping the luckless non-students. Another approach is being taken by legally

married students who are both
in school; they found they could
get four tickets by applying
separately.
Discovery of the system h a s
started a lot of back-checking.
"Some of the students who were
'married' have addresses of
men's housing units or fraternity houses," said the director
of registrations.*

Mits^^kliH^

Dear Sir:
1st. Lieutenant Peter F a y has
been "separated" from the Air
Force and has returned from
the Azores to enroll in law
school at Gainesville. His address is:
Peter T. F a y
108 N. W. 13 St.
Gainesville, Fla.
Jim F a y was commissioned an
ensign in the Navy in Califor-

nia and has been assigned to
supply school at Bayonne, N. J.
for six months. His address i s :
Ensign J. L. F a y
Apt. 216
50 S. Munn Ave.
E a s t Orange, N. J.
Congratulations on your honor rating.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs.

Jane F a y .

What do you expect to have when you
come out of the cacoon? Will your four
years at college have yielded to you results
in proportion to your tuition ? Why have you
entered college in the first place ?
Education is a never ending process, and
as long as we participate in it we may be
considered alive; but as soon as we turn our
back on it, then one might as well hang a
wreath on our nose—for we are dead from
the neck up.
The part of education we receive in college is an assembled body of knowledge together with a desire for more—we hope.
But there is more to college life than just
the classroom work and possible inspiration.
The rest is living. Living, with all its complications, its responsibilities, its emptations,
its annoyances, and its tribulations.
The "catalogue" suggests t h a t examinations are minimized a t Rollins, but each day
each student undergoes the hardest examination of all. The exam which everybody else
administers on exhausting subject. The score
is only relative to each persons willingness
to do better, but the exam goes on in spite of
the catalogue, and the tests are made on
an adult level .
We are in college now, and there is no
reason to do high-schoolish stunts. "Sophomoric" humor and vandalism are passee. I,
for one, can see no reason for pushing a
school bus into a railroad track and spilling
beer in it. This couldn't have been done by
college students, although culprits might be
enrolled here. There is something wrong with
a moral code which shrugs off this type of
prank. I hope t h a t whoever was involved in
this example of childishness has the manliness and the " g u t s " to admit it. If they
don't, they're not ready for college and they
are certainly not ready to take their place
among the living.
* * *
Integrity is a mark of living education.
Each person here, by being fair and square
with himself, can set a good example for
the whole group. And the college as an institution owes it to the students to be a leading light in setting this example, for no man
falls more short of the living than he who
has turned his back on truth.
We were led to believe last year that all
new profs would have the "conference plan"
explained to them by some administrator of
the college. We have it on fairly good authority t h a t this has not been done. In the
past, the students have enjoyed at least
some of the benefits of the conference plan,
and the college still retains this institution as
lure to new students. We feel t h a t it should
either be scrapped officially or clearly reinstated.
* * *
April or May, 1952—Dr. Starr communicates his resignation to friend in NorthMid Summer; 1952—College announces
Starr on "leave of absence" to participate in
Fulbright award.
October, 1953—College proudly announces
t h a t Dr. Starr has taken a position at Gainesville.
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"Rain, Rain, Go Away Come Again Another Day!"

Dr. Irvin Stock Concludes
After-Chapel Club Talk
by Sidney Kromer
The fact t h a t both the religious
man and the atheist must come to
a common agreement about God
was one of many points discussed
at the After-Chapel Club Sunday.
The discussion, led by Professor
Irvin Stock, was the conclusion of
the topic, "The Religiousness of
Literature," started by Dr. Stock
last Sunday.
Dr. Stock informed the group
that religion can be defined in
terms of two basic things, relationship of man to man and man to
God.
When asked by t h e atheist to
translate the meaning of God, Dr.
Stock stated t h a t the religious
man explains t h a t God is the t o tality of the entire universe: he
is reality, he is the whole. In interpreting God to the atheist, the
religious man explains t h a t "man
proposes and God disposes."
In discussing the main topic,
"The Religiousness of L i t e r a t u r e , "
Dr. Stock posed the question, In
what sense can fiction be t r u e ? "
This was answered by stating t h a t

even though the story were fictitious, given the same circumstances in real life, it might happen
that way. Dr. Stock pointed out
the fact t h a t imagination perceives
what is in us. When a novelist
writes a story he shows the connections of life, how we are related to each other.
The group then discussed the
question,
"Since
the
novelist
writes about truth, why is he concerned with m o r a l i t y ? " The conclusion was t h a t the novelist Cannot deal with human beings without dealing with moral problems
and inviting man to learn what is
really good and what is bad. If
the writer shows the t r u t h he
must imply moral judgment.
The reason writers often shock
readers with their writings was
discussed. Dr. Stock believes t h a t
novelists tend to make men face
reality. W h a t they show is painful but man must consent to learn
things he didn't know before.
The After-Chapel Club will not
meet next week but will resume
meetings the first Sunday in Nevember when Dean Walker will
lead the discussion.

Visit us and see the Gold Filled Watch
Bands styled like custom made jewelry.

J. C A L V I N M A Y
JEWELER
Jewelry and Watch
Repairs
Bead Stringing

Phone 3-4481
352 Park Ave., S.
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Although forced indoors due to unexpected show ers, students continued to enjoy the fun and entertained at t h e KA-Phi Mu "Old South Ball".

Freshman Auditions Nomination Day Set
Are Heard By Public By Stu. Council Veep
For Frosh Elections
The Department of Theatre A r t s

Nominations for Freshman Class
held auditions in the Fred Stone
Theatre for all entering students officers will be held in the Annie
majoring in Theatre Arts on Octo- Russell Theatre, October 28, during B period announced Dan Matber 15.
thews, Vice-President of the StuThe members of Theta Alpha dent Council, this week.
Phi, National Honorary Dramatic
A t t h a t time nominations will be
Fraternity, served refreshments to taken from the floor for Presithe participants after the audi- dent, Vice-president, and Secretarytions.
Treasurer. Candidates nominated
for those positions will be able to
campaign for their election until
November 28 at which time elections will be held by written ballot in the Student Center from
9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

17 NEW FILMS
RECENTLY ADDED
Seventeen new films valued a t
$150 have recently been added to
the film department of Mills Memorial Library, Alice Hansen, librarian, announces.
The majority of the new films
which are all 16 m.m. sound productions are in color. They were
secured through the efforts of M.
D. Carrel from airlines, steamship and railway companies, manufacturers, travel bureaus and other
organizations.
Some of the titles include, "In-dians on Parade," "Fiesta at Santa
Fe," "Tropical Treasures."

Just A Stone's Throw
from campus to

CAPEZIO'S SPELL ROMANCE
AROUND THE CLOCK

FAIRBANKS A V E
BARBER SHOP
AIR CONDITIONED

IN "PROCTOR CENTRE

W I N T E R PARK
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ROLLINS DORM
HEADS RENDER
GREAT SERVICE
Here we are well along in the
third week of school! I t seems like
ages since leaving home, sweet—
Any of you homesick? Maybe just
miss Mom a little ? Let's face it.
Everyone does, except some of the
more rugged individuals of the
Freshman class.
Mothers are darned nice to have
around, and so are our housemother's
touch. That
"touch"
keeps our houses running smoothly and helps us with our little
problems.
"I can't make class, Ma, cause
I'm sick." (of hearing the alarm
clock)
Once in a while the housemother has to use the conference
plan with some of the more
"spirited" among us. We can all
appreciate that. They really do a
grand job in our dorms.
Many of us know very few of
the resident heads outside our
own dorms. Yet even t h e extreme
introvert
(and incidently, this
creature is extinct at Rollins)
would have frequent occasion to
and graduated with a G.P.E. (Cer- visit the other dormitories.
tificate of Proficiency in English).
We should all get to know the
I t was the "He de France" t h a t housemothers. Meet them and chat
brought her here. About the trip with them when the opportunity
and Rollins she says:
presents itself. That is one of the
"The trip was very rough due
to the hurricane t h a t passed by
us. As we neared New York, we Students of all denominations
are cordially invited to the Colcame upon a disabled cargo ship
and took its crew aboard. Since my
lege and Career Group meettrain left shortly after we dock- ing this Sunday evening, 5:00ed, I could only spend an hour,
7:15, at the Methodist Church.
'window shopping' on Fifth AveFolk
games will be followed by
nue. This is all I saw of New
supper and a short program.
York. A day later I arrived at
Rollins." ,

FRENCH EXCHANGE STUDENT
STUDIES ENGLISH AT ROLLINS
By Skip Carpenter
Although there is no real exchange set-up, every year the
Baroness van Boecup and many
students studying French put on a
show called "The French Festival" which takes place in March.
The students make their own costumes and sets, and present it in
the Annie Russell Theatre. The
proceeds are then put aside until
the Baroness finds a student in
France whose main desire is t h a t
of education, and sends him or her
to Rollins for one year. This can
also work for an American student
wanting to complete his education
in Europe. Our French student
this year is Arlette Girault.

She continued, saying:

advantages here—the
we all share.

familiarity

"I was a little frightened, but
Let's take our hats off to the
Arlette had always dreamed of soon grew used to everybody and
coming over to the United States. now I look forward to a wonderful housemothers—show them we really do appreciate their work!
Even as late as July, she had not year at Rollins."
the faintest idea that in September
she would be in an American college. In Geneva, in late July, Arlette met the Baroness through a
mutual friend and shortly afterward was preparing to come to
America.

He

Born in La Harve, Arlette traveled little until her trip to the
United States., Her first introduction to English came in her junior year in high school. She went
on to the British Institute of Paris
where she continued her studies,

(?oU

GIFT ~» ^SHOP

"FACE" ON BASS
by Dick McFarlain
Those of you who were fortunate
enough to get up early after
Saturday's dance and had the
conscience t h a t|
led you to Chapel
w e r e rewarded!
musically by the
voice of Jeanne!
Newton. Jeannie
sang "Oh Praise'
The Lord" by^
Mozart. Even the!
occasional harsh
rasps from the
men's* section o
McFarlain
the choir could
not alter the beauty of Jeanne's
performance.
If anyone should have happened
to pass by Hooker Hall duinng
the past week they no doubt heard
a most sublime from the trumpet
playing. Though it may disillusion
many of you, "I think it best to
inform all readers t h a t it is not
the famous "Count Crush". Unfortunate as it may seem to the
lover of perfect and devine t r u m p et playing the "Count" has retired from his horn and has now
gone into a theatrical career. The
cool sound came instead from only
a mundane recorder played by
one of the "Count's" contemporaries, Maynard Ferguson. The* record belongs to t h a t connoisseur of
fine jazz, Mr. R. BuckMr. Buck incidentally, is responsible for the musical highlight of
October. He had a group of fine
musicians, led by the inimitable
"Bird E y e " brought to Rollins a t
considerable expense for a brief
but very warm session. With this

fine aggregation was the famous
"Iron Jaw", a person who has the
enviable talent of being able to
pick up heavy tables with his
teeth, and then swing and dance
around the room, twirling the table
from his jaw. Most unusual! Missing from the group of performances was the famous drummer,
Jessie Price, who is currently
away on extended business for the
state.
Another group around campus
had an outstanding singer Sunday night. She was a large, rather
well-built
person whose
voice
would occasionally crack when she
dwelt too long on the higher notes
of her fabulous range. After she
sang, her talent was further shown
when she played a r a t h e r crazy
xylophone for dancing pleasure.
I was told the other day that
Harrison Kirk Chauncey, famed
head of the Fiesta
Committee
would be very happy to receive
advice on the selection of the band
for the Fiesta. Mr. Chauncey was
chosen because it wag pretty certain t h a t he would keep the Fiesta
from being a Fiasco, but he isn't
too positive on his taste in music.
(Rumor has it t h a t he wants to
have Toscanini down).
The Student Music Guild has.
elected a new president in Diane
Herblin. Diane took over the leadership from John Phillips who did
a very capable job.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTIZERS

HARPER'S TAVERN
and
RESTAURANT
Cocktail Lounge open from
9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
DANCING NIGHTLY
539 West Fairbanks
Phone for reservations 3-9511
M. A. Nasser Proprietor

We invite you to make our store your headquarters
for all types of GIFTS in WINTER PARK.
COSTUME JEWELRY

ORLANDO AUTO
LAUNDRY
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S a n d s p u r

HANDBAGS

CHINA

CRYSTAL

GREETING CARDS

AFTER

LEATHER GOODS

208 S. Park Ave.

CLASSES

Winter Park

Have experts wash
your car

in five minutes
$r.25
1405

N. MILLS ST.

$tepoitt for a...
STRAWBERRY
SUNDAE

A Good Point to Remember

LAUNDER IT

.Tapered
Velveteen

AT THE

Pants
topped

LflUnDERETTe"

by#a
Jersey
Blouse

We Do All the Work

OniRV QUEEN

.Tastes 3 e f e !
DAIRY QUEEN
1121 Orange Ave.
(Corner Orange and Minnesota)

ONE STOP
Excellent Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Ask attendant at desk for information.

161 West Fairbanks Ave.
Phone 3-4351

554*4.

Winter Park

FRANCES SLATER
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by Marcia Mattox
Biggest news on the social calendar of the past weekend was the
Phi Mu-KA dance which was held in and out of the rain at Dubsdread
Saturday night. K, A's, in "old southern gentlemen" regalia, made
the dance stand out as something new and different. George Longshore
couldn't turn his head all evening because of his stiff "dickie" and
Skillman Suydam wore his tee shirt under the coat—obviously the
costumes will never become the r a g e again.
Arthur Murray Greenfield w a s seen leading the students in the
"bunny hop", and later cutting a wicked rug with his wife, to the
enjoyment of all spectators. Once he was heard to say "I'm too old for
this!"—and in the next breath—"The trouble with me is, I haven't
been out of college long enough!" A sociological inconsistency!
Several parties started the weekend with a bang on Friday. The
Chi O's had a "real gone picnic", with Diane Herblin's accordian playing adding to the "crazy mixed-up good time."
Unfortunately this was another "lost" Pelican weekend. The Phi
Mu's had the undisputed worst luck for the week in drawing their
Pelican and dance for the same weekend.
The K A's seemed to be blessed with endless energy this weekend, as they followed their dance by the annual open house. Threatening weather didn't cut the crowd, as guests danced to the music of
a combo in the patio, and enjoyed punch and cookies obligingly served
by Skip Voelkel and Julian Cunningham, in costume for another
night. When the orchestra left, students took over with Frank UnderWood, Harvey Pyllant, and Pete Adams as pianist, drummer and
vocalist.
We're all seeing new faces on campus every day, even though
college is well underway. "Stretch" Bartel was thoroughly embarrased
one evening because she couldn't remember a face. Don Weber introduced Ray McMullin to her as a "new student, just arrived." Stretch
proceeded to play the p a r t of a friendly Rollins student, and took Ray
to the Sandspur office where she introduced him to the staff. Fifteen
long minutes later someone told her t h a t Ray happened to be a senior—
Stretch!
Congratulations are in order to the newly elected Theta officers:
Allee Chatham, President; Carol Farquharson, Vice President, Joan
Mack, Recording Secretary; and to Sara Whitten who is leaving soon
to be married.
And right on up the social ladder we find: A pledging; Abdy
Taheri, Lambda Chi; a pinning; J a n e Smith, Alpha Phi '54—Elwood
Stanley, X Club '56; and engagement; P a t McCord. Pi Phi '55—Jerry
Billings, SAE Miami U.; and a wedding; Ginny Harwood, Chi O '56—
Dick Bush, NYU.

Distinctive
Lingerie

George Milam Travels to England With
Experiment in International Living Team
by George Milan
Four years ago while in prep- home the individuals assigned to
aratory school, I happened to see them.
a film distributed by the ExperiDuring the first two weeks the
ment in International Living on Experiment group took part in the
student travel. Last summer I was activities of the Reading Intereligible to go abroad. With a group national Youth Fortnight, activiof nine Americans, I sailed from ties which were attended by the
Quebec, Canada, to Southhampton, young people of ten countries. We
England, planning to spend two made trips to London, Windsor
Castle, Oxford and many other
months with an English family. places. A t night, dances and other
The voyage took approximately social gatherings were held in
nine days, and much of the time halls and public parks.
was devoted to morning and afterSeveral times we attended partnoon classes introducing us to the
ies given by our Reading hosts.
life and culture of England.
Our entertainment also included
Upon our arrival in Southhamp- the traditional British sport of
ton we were met a t the pier by cricket, which the American part
Miss Monica Moody, the Reading of the group never quite managed
representative for the Experiment to grasp.
in International Living, who esThe last month was spent cyclcorted us to the London train.
ing,
along the south coast of
From London the group went to
Reading, which is located thirty England and staying in Youth
miles, from London in Berkshire Hotels at night. The group was
county. We were greeted a t the very fortunate to have good
station by a number of English weather, as well as new bicycles,
families who were waiting to take which were given to them by the

Foundation — Hoserie
Blouses — Shorts —

Sweaters

Christian Dior and Herb Farms Perfume

BONNIE JEAN HAS

One-Eleven East Welbourne

A new shipment of
Bermuda Shorts

Joe D' Agostino's

Red, Light Gray, N a v y

VILLA NOVA

$3.95
3/4 Length Sleeve Blouses

Phillips Cycle Company of
land.

However, as on any long distance cycling trip, there was plenty
of excitement ranging from the
usual tire punctures to brakes t h a t
wouldn't function while going down
steep grades. On one occasion,
a few miles out from a small
town, the group was coming down
a steep hill in the rain when the
brakes on one girl's bicycle gave
way. She rang her bell frantically,
shrieking to everyone in front
to clear the road. In no time she
had passed us weaving in and out,
gathering more momentum every
second. Giving up the brakes, she
tried running into the embankment. This only threw her back
on the road, where she sideswiped a car and passed four
others on the way down. At last
she was stopped in the city by a
policeman—for speeding!
The cycling trip along the southern coast ended at Bigbury, where
the group left by bus to attend the
Edinburgh International Festival
of Music and Drama. During our
week's stay the nightly programs
ranged from HAMLET, given by
the Old Vic Company, to THE
RAKE'S PROGRESS, a new opera.
During the day, visits were made
to Edinburgh Castle, St. Giles
Cathedral, and other interesting
historical land marks around Edinburgh.
Over this period of time t h e
Americans and the English had
grown very fond of each other,,
and the departure wasn't easy. We
had grown to realize that people
are not much different from each
other when oceans divide them.

Sgt- Friday says—
I want the facts, just the facts, give me the
facts, man.
HERE ARE THE FACTS
B L U E SUNOCO IS P R E M I U M GAS
AT T H E R E G U L A R GAS P R I C E

Villa Nova's Cozy Cocktail Lounge
Finest in Foods
Watch Football on TV on S a t u r d a y Begins a t 2 P . M.
We Specialize in Fraternity and Sorority Parties
•
Highway 17-92 North

JIM'S SUNOCO

Fri. Sat.
CAPTAIN P I R A T E
Color by Technicolor
Ruth Hayward
Patricia Medina
Sun. Mon.
LATIN
Color by
Lana
Richard

LOVERS
Technicolor
Turner
Montalban

Tues. thru

F a i r b a n k s and New York Ave.
One Block From Campus
Our Gas is the Most to Say the Least.

Eng-

Thurs.

Laurence O'livier
Leslie troward
INVADERS
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The Scoreboard
By CHUCK

LAMBETH

The Student Council expressed priviledges of the floor, and is
the student opinion Monday night the man to present student opint h a t intercollegiate touch football
ions on such
is not feasible for Rollins College.
, problems
as
While the vote w a s not unanimous,
scheduling of
it should express t h e general
events and atopinion of the students to the
tempts to more
Athletic Office and t h e I n t r a m u r a l
thoroughly pubBoard.
licize these conStill a problem r e m a i n s ; w h a t
tests.
to do about t h e fall athletic
* * *
This c o l u m n
slump. Every group decided t h a t
•wishes to add its
it didn't want touch football on
thanks to those
t h a t basis, but no person h a s
Lambeth
of the Council in
solved this more basic problem.
approving
the
In the past such ideas as intergesture
of
W.
C.
Coverall,
Direccollegiate soccer,
intercollegiate
track, and a field day have been tor of Athletics a t Stetson Unisuggested, but none h a s gone p a s t versity, which allowed Rollins students to attend last Saturday's
the stage of an idea.
Stetson-Tampa football game.
If anyone has a plan, other t h a n
the impossibility of "big t i m e "
Dan Nyimicz, new T a r coach,
football, they could do a g r e a t
service to the student body and t h e has been drilling tFe club on fundaadministration by presenting t h e mentals, emphasizing a fast break
details to council.
offense; and making the boys want
* * *.
to enforce their training rules. In
Last week F r a n k Thompson the words of some of the players,
was appointed as student repre- "the boys who want to play ball are
sentative to t h e Faculty Board taking it, the others a r e just
dragging themselves off the court."
finally fell into the out-stretched on Intercollegiate Athletics.
hands of Gerry Sprayregen. The
Although he is an ex-officio
A new era has hit T a r basketscore stood a t half time, Delta Chi member of the board, he has ball; and golf.
24, Indies O.
In the opening minutes of the
Phone 4-5551
306 P a r k Ave., South
second half the Delts, on a series
of power plays, worked t h e ball
down to the Indies' four yard line.
The Indie line, led by Pete Adams
complete line of
and Ross Fleischman, held for
three downs, but a pass from AnIMPORTED and DOMESTIC LIQUORS
derson to Sipprell resulted in t h e
Wines and Beer
final score of t h e game.
- Winter Park, Fla.
The Indies showed a lot of spark
during the rest of t h e game and
F R E E DELIVERY
almost scored, but time r a n out
with the final tally reading 30 toO.

Delta Chi Drops Independents 3 0 to 0
In Intramural Football Season's Opener
by Ken Meiser
Delta Chi kicked off the 1953
intramural football
season by
swamping the Independent Men 30
to 0 a t the Sandspur Bowl this
Monday, October 19. Don Anderson sparked the offense for the
winners by passing for three
touchdowns and scoring the other
two.
The Indie team, composed - entirely of entering men, were handicapped by their lack of knowledge
of touch football as "played" a t
Rollins. During the last half they
were better organized and held the
Delts to one marker.
The Delts scored their first
touchdown after four minutes of
the first half, as a series of power
plays ended in a ten yard pass
from Anderson to Jidge Wood. The
point-after-touchdown attempt by
Sid Katz went wide.
Minutes later Anderson, helped
by a strong Delt line, bulled his
way through the center for thirty
yards and another score. The ext r a point t r y was again wide.
The Indies gambled on fourth

down late in t h e first half. Bill
Fathauer, Indie captain, threw a
long pass t h a t Anderson intercepted a t mid-field.' After grabbing the pass, he moved down the
field and crossed the final stride,
untouched. F o r variety, Katz tried
a pass for t h e P.A.T. I t was
knocked down by the Indies' defensive backfield.
The Indies were again held on
downs and the Delts took over on
their opponents' thirty yard line.
Two plays later Anderson threw
a long one over the goal line, where
the ball was bobbled around and

De Luxe Package Store

R. C. BAKER
features everyone's
style favorite
Arrow "Gordon Oxford"
Campus style leaderl Arrow Gordon Oxford
. . . smartly styled with the best-looking, bestfitting collars in the world. Impeccably tailored for neat, tapered fit. In fine "Sanforized"® Oxford fabric that will not shrink
more than 1 %. Choose Arrow Gordon O x ford in your favorite color and collar styles
—today!

SUNDAY
Open a t 7 A.M.
and serving up
to 1 P.M.

BREAKFAST

I
SCHWEITZERS
I
A Breakfast that
is a Breakfast with
Country Fresh Eggs

Swift's Premium Ham
Country Sausage
Fluffy Pancakes

SILVER

O'Briens Pharmacy has
been happy to serve
the Rollins Family for 13 years
And Now We're Remodeling for a Better,

O'BRIEN'S PHARMACY

and the Best Coffee in
Orange County made on
the automatic Coffee
Maker

COACH
600 ORANGE AVE.
at FAIRBANKS

330 Park Ave.
Phone 4-6101 .
We Cash Checks

Student Charge
Accounts Welcomed

202 Park Ave., S.
SHOES

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS
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CHIP SHOTS
BY A L L E E CHATHAM
The girls' intramural basketball
schedule has, been announced by
the Phys. Ed. office. Action begins
Monday atj
on
4:15 when Chi!
Omega meets the!
Spurs and Theta
tangles with the
Independent Women. The sched-|
u le for the firstj
half of the season'
is as follows:
j
October 26
Chi Omega vs1
Chatham
Spurs.
Theta vs Independents

November 13
Kappa vs Spurs
Alpha Phi vs Independents
November 16
Chi O vs Phi Mu
Theta vs Sands
November 18
Gamma Phi vs Kappa
Pi Phi vs Spurs
The two freshmen teams elected
captains this week. Joy Herbert
will pilot the " S p u r s " and Sandy
Taylor will lead the "Sands."
Both of the girls will serve on the
I n t r a m u r a l Board for the duration
of t h e basketball season.
* * *

October 28
Sands vs Alpha Phi
Phi Mu vs Kappa
October 30
Gamma Phi vs Pi Phi
Chi 0 vs Independent
November 2
Theta vs Alpha Phi
Sands vs Kappas
November 4
Phi Mu vs Pi Phi
Independents vs Spurs
November 6
Kappa vs Alpha Phi
Chi O vs Gamma Phi
November 9
Theta vs Phi Mu
Sands vs Kappa
November 11
Phi Mu vs Independent
Gamma Phi vs Spurs
November 12
Pi Phi vs Kappa
Chi 0 vs Alpha Phi

The Florida Women's
State
Volleyball Tournament will be
held this year a t St. Petersburg,
November 13 and 14. L a s t year,
our team lost out in the first two
rounds of the double elimination
tournament. This tournament is
never held during our season while
the other teams are playing regular schedules.
There will be a meeting Friday a t 1:30 of all girls interested in trying out for the team
and making the trip to St. Petersburg.
All timers and scorers for t h e
basketball games will meet in t h e
Phys. Ed. office on Monday a t
1:30 for a very important meeting
to discuss the new rules. I t is imperative t h a t all timers and scorers come.

MUSIC and MERRIMENT
»

can always be found at the

MAITLAND INN
Highway 17-92

At The Underpass

Phone 3-9281

Is your car beginning to shudder, shimmy,
and shake?

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNING
BODY AND FRAME REPAIRING
PAINTING
REPAIR WORK

Rollins

511 W.

Fairbanks

4-9651

The Rollins basketball Tars
opened work on play patterns this
week as the practice pace quickened with the release of a 27 game
schedule opening less than a
month hence in Bartow against
Bartow Air Force Base, November
16.
The tentative schedule, as released by the Physical Education
department, with home games followed by an asterik, i s :
Nov. 16, Bartow A F B
Nov. 18, Sanford AFB*
Nov. 28, Gibbs AFB*
Nov. 30, Patrick AFB*
Dec.
3, Tampa
Dec.
8, Florida Southern
Dec.
9, J a x . Naval Air Sta.*
Dec. 11, Parris Island*
Dec. 15, Stetson
Dec. 19, Ga. Teachers
Dec. 21, Parris Island
Dec. 22, College of Charleston
J a n . 11, Fla. State*
Jan. 12, Fla. Southern
J a n . 15, Patrick A F B
Jan. 18, Mercer
J a n . 19, Fla. State
J a n . 23, Ga. Teachers*
Jan. 29, Bartow A F B *
Feb. 4, Miami*
Feb. 6, Detroit Tech.
Feb. 8, Mercer*
Feb. 12, J a x Naval Air Sta.
Feb. 16, Tampa*
Feb. 20, Erskine*
Feb. 23, Stetson*
Feb. 27, Miami

A special meeting of the Intramural Board was called on Monday afternoon in the Athletic Office. The main business of the meeting was a discussion of t h e referee
problem in intramural foobtall,
the first game of which was held
t h a t afternoon.
I t was decided t h a t each group
which is scheduled to supply referees for a certain day must post
the name of its official with the

WINTER PARK
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
North of Gateway
HIWAY 17-92
Phone 4-5261

Weight
Gaining
Reducing

Jo Davis, one of the most promising water skiers a t Cypress
Gardens, has entered Rollins this fall as a freshman. Jo, who hails
from Sarasota, Florida, has been skiing for only three years, which
makes her a comparative newcomer to the sport.
She first went up on skiis a t Cypress Gardens, where her uncle
is manager. Her first instructor was Pete Fay, Rollins alumni, and
one of the finest skiers in Florida. For the past two summers Jo has
worked at the Gardens, where she
skied in the shows and modeled pre
Civil W a r dresses for the visitors.
She also made an appearance as
an extra in the movie, " E a s y To
Love", starring Esther Williams,
Athletic Office the morning of which was filmed in Winter Haven.
the game. It was also suggested
This past summer was most
that the Head Linesman in each rewarding for Jo as she receiv-,
contest make his calls from the ed the "Most Progressive Water
north side of the field, so t h a t Skier" trophy, which is given
the competing teams will not be every summer a t the gardens.
confused by the crowds on the
She also appeared in several
south sideline.
movies made for television compThe Board also decided that,
anies.
with the approval of the Dean
Jo finished high school at Gulf
of Men, the X Club will be allowed
P a r k Junior College a t Gulfport,
to use one of their men who is on
Mississippi, where she helped
probation.
Before adjourning, the group teach the water-ski classes.
Right now she is working hard
voted to stride from, the Intramural Handbook sections six and to make the woman's ski team
here a t Rollins. This team comseven on page eleven.
petes in various intercollegiate
matches. L a s t year's aggregation
THE SANDSPUR
came in second in the Florida Inmakes good reading for t h e family tercollegiate Meet. The men's team
regained their title a t the same
SEND A COPY HOME
meet.

Saturday

STATE AUTO BODY WORKS

John Wayne
Lloyd Nolan
F i r s t Outdoor Showing

Veronica H u r s t
Richard Carlson
F i r s t Outdoor Showing

$$u#%

Cypress Gardens1 Jo Davis
Joins Tar Water Ski Team

ISLAND IN THE SKY

THE MAZE
in 3-D
Body Building

Jo Davis In Skier's Salute

INTRA-M BOARD HOLDS MEETING
TO DISCUSS FOOTBALL REFEREES

Sunday, Monday

VIBRANT HEALTH!

Seven

TAR SCHEDULE
FOR BASKETBALL
IS ANNOUNCED

Tuesday thru

FAIRBANKS AUTO SERVICE

S a n d s p u r

•

WRECKS a SPECIALTY
SPECIALISTS IN

%

Convertible Tops
% Upholstering and Seat Covers
% Body and Fender Repairing
% F r a m e and Wheel Alignment
Phone 4-1241
1280 Orange Ave.

Personalized

Thursday thru Saturday

Instruction

First Outdoor

Showing

The New Standard

COLUMN SOUTH

/ of the

In Technicolor
Audie Murphy
Joan Evans
Plus

AMERICAN ROAD
Worth more when you buy it.

IT GROWS ON TREES
For
Men

Massaging
Steam
Baths

Phone
Orlando 3-2070

Irene Dunne
Dean Jagger

Worth more when you sell it.
FOR THE BEST ift FORD SERVICE SEE

Box Office Opens 6:00
•

*

*

j

2317 N. Orange Ave.
(Near Howard Johnson's)

First Show 6:45
Box Office Closes . . .
10:00 Sun. through Thurs.
10:30 Fri. and Sat.

HEINTZELMAN'S
ORLANDO

36 W. LIVINGSTON
P H O N E 3-3474
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ART STUDENT
EARNS PRIZE
IN SCULPTURE
A Portrait sculpture created by
Charlotte Colby Danly, won a second prize of $30 in the Senior
Student division of the Indiana
State Fair 'last September. The
piece was judged on originality,
beauty, and craftsmanship.
Charlotte's statuette, the second
piece of sculpturing she .had ever
attempted, portrays a youthful, innocent girl. I t was made in Miss
Constance Ortmayer's A r t Class
last year where each student was
required t o create one portrait
statue. Charlotte voluntarily created this second one in two weeks
time.
She had no idea of ever entering her statuette in competition
until this summer, when numerous
people convinced her of its value.
The Rollins students will have a
chance to see her figureen in the
Student A r t exhibit sometime later
Charlotte Danly, sophomore a r t student, exhibits her prize winning
this yar.
work.
A sophomore member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Charlotte now resides in Winter P a r k as a day stuInstallation services were held Sunday for the new members of
Need Glasses?
.
Broke Your Glasses?
the Chapel Staff. From 1. to r. are Sue Rozier, Jim Grasskamp, dent.
RAMSDELL'S
OPTICIANS
and Kay Dunlap waiting for After-Chapel Club to begin.
J u s t 4 Blocks From Campus
146 P a r k Avenue

KA OPEN HOUSE
CONTINUATION
OF TRADITION

The Kappa Alphas continued the
tradition of their All College Open
House last Sunday evening.
Greeting guests at the door, in
old south style were Julian Cunninghham and Skip, Voelkel dressed
and blackfaced as young negro
boys. The rest of the K A's were
formally dressed and wore a band
of gold and crimson under their
white coats.
Entertainment was provided by
a band, the Smoothies from Winter Park. The band leader, dressed
as a woman, did a rousing take off
of "A Good Man is Hard to Find."
The K *A's also held a tour of
their house for all those interested.
Refreshments were served by
the group. :
-

New Mail Dispatching "Tomokan" Meeting
From Post Office
Announced By Mattox
Announced By Sandy A Tomokan meeting will be held
The Rollins College post office
announces
that
on
Mondays
through Saturdays all outgoing
mail deposited there before 8 AM
is being dispatched a t 8 AM, Sandy
Caldwell, Postmaster, stated earlier this week.
Post Office hours are from 9:30
to 12:00 and 3:00 to 4:30 during
the week, and from 9:30 to noon
on Saturdays.

TYPEWRITERS
Repaired and Sold

Welbourne Ave.
Repair Shop

Wednesday night, October 28 a t
7:00 p.m. in the Alumni House, announces Marcia Mattox, Editor.
"At the present time," Marcia
stated, "the Tomokan is operating
with only a skeleton staff, and
anyone interested in any phase of
yearbook work is urged to attend
this meeting."

PAPA RAPETTI
for Spaghetti
The Only One of Its Kind
From Coast t o Coast
1025 N. ORLANDO A V E .
U. S. Highway 17-92
Winter P a r k
Phone 3-9641

RELAX AT THE

MT. VERNON INN
Telephone 4-4641

Winter Park

SWIMMING POOL

—

PATIO

GUEST LOUNGE — AIR CONDITIONED
RESTAURANTS

NEARBY

Phone 4-4971
120 E . Welbourne Avenue

WjlL dfjLUL
WINTER PARK

strapless bra—
waist whittler—
garter belt —

ALL I N O N E !
Got a Hunch, Chief .
Followed my Hunch to get
the facts.

After Following My
Hunch, The Fact Was
That The Food And
Drink Was Delicious
AT THE

NORTH POLE DRIVE-IN
AT THE GATEWAY
Delicious Hamburgers
Chicken or Shrimp in the Basket
Follow Your Hunch And Get The Facts

NEW GAY-LIFE

Brasseliere
by Formfit
Underscoring full-skirted evening
fashions with new excitement
. . . Formfit's enchanting Gay-Life Brasseliere ! Elevates, separates, rejuvenates
the bustline—slims the waist—
flattens and lengthens the midline. Smooth
fitting and fabulously comfortable, in nylon
taffeta with embroidered nylon chiffon bust,
elasticized nylon marquisette back, 4 garters.

$6.50
TTbtL JbiAL
WINTER PARK

